About SKYLINK

The company is a leading service provider in the information sector that provides integrated support services in the information sector including telecommunications, media and technology. We offer telecommunications infrastructure services including design, construction and project supervision and management of infrastructure for information technology, general facilities management, supply chain and products distribution, and applications, content and other services including system integration, software development and system support, and value-added services.

Our professionals are in the forefront of new technologies, client dedication, and uphold the highest professional standards in the practice of telecom engineering.
SKYLINK’s

VISION
To be known as world’s leading preferred information & communication technology partner

MISSION
To provide world class real-time information and communication technology services to telecommunication and throughout the world.

VALUES
Commitment to excellence, quality and innovation Development of long-term relationships with customers and employees Conduct business a responsible and sustainable way Value and respect the contribution of team members Encourage collaboration in every action Maintain company principles with strong emphasis on team effort

STRENGTH – KNOWLEDGE – TRUST
www.skylinkcom.com
SKYLINK Key Advantage

- Project Management & Timely Delivery
- Local Market Experience
- Impeccable Quality Standards
- Cost effective
- Qualified & Certified Resources
SKYLINK’s Services & Solutions

• Mobile Networks 2G/3G/LTE/Broadband Industry
• Indoor Building Solutions (Active/Passive)
• Microwave Communication
• Antennae Line Equipment
• Wireless Drive/Walk Test
• Testing & Measurement Equipment
• Outside/Inside Plant Development & Maintenance of
  • FTTH Networks Managed Services
  • (Operations & Maintenance of Mobile & Fixed Networks) Networks 2G/3G/LTE/Broadband
• Civil Works (MSAG PTCL Projects)
• Dismantling
• Auctions (Disposal)
• Logistics/Warehousing
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SKYLINK Services in Building Solutions

- Technical Site Survey
- Site Design

- RF Planning

- Equipment Transportation Warehouse-Site

- Civil Works
- Telecom Implementation

- Walk Test Pre-launch & Post-launch

- Final Acceptance

- Quality Check & Quality Assurance

- Provisional Acceptance

- Turn-Key Services
- Active & Passive Solutions
- Repeater Solutions
- Shopping Malls, Airports, Hospitals,
- High Rise Building (Office & Residential)
- Experience on Andrew, ADC, Mobile Access
- Cisco AP & Routers
- Fiber home
SKYLINK Services – Mobile Networks

- Technical Site Surveys
- Network Design & Planning
- Implementation Works
- Drive Testing & Network Optimization
- Operations & Maintenance
- Complete Project Management
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RF Technical Services:
SKYLINK provides network engineering services in the areas of radio planning, drive testing and radio network optimization. These services can be used to provide radio site and/or cluster verification, outdoor and indoor coverage assessment, operator benchmarking and other assessment services as required. In addition we perform network analysis to assess traffic balancing, measure and reduce interference, optimize network parameters and manage capacity.

- Project Management
- Handoff Management
- Neighbor List Tuning
- Uplink / Downlink Analysis
- Network Acceptance

Our Drive Test Services Include:
- Performance & Coverage Benchmarking.
- Single Site Drives / Site Shakedowns
- Network Pre-Post Launch Acceptance Drives & analysis
- Drive Testing at Site, Cluster, Market, Region and National Levels
- Feature Activations / Re-homing Activities
- Troubleshooting of Customer Complaints
- Post-processing and Drive Data Analysis
- Testing Due to Parameter Changes
✓ Fiber Solution

• High quality, best and the latest technologies
• fiber to the Home (FTTH)
• broadband Internet and television all the way to the home or business

✓ Microwave Solution

• Innovative Point-to-Point Wireless Access System for Next Generation Network
• Mobile Backhaul Application
• Mission Critical Network Applications
• Intelligent IP Networking Applications.

✓ Antennae Line Equipment

• RF Cables
• RF Connectors
• Antennas
• Splitters
• Installation Related Materials
SKYLINK Services – Logistics Solutions

- All Type of Logistics Solution
- Road Transportation
- Safety Procedures
- Packing Facility
- Loading/Offloading Facilities
- Delivery Team
- Logistics Manager
- Crane / Chain Services for Rooftop Sites
SKYLINK Services – Warehousing

- Warehouse Handling
- Distribution Services
- Warehouse Safety Procedures
Skylink Communication (Pvt) Ltd

Head Office:
Skylink Office 196/1-C Judicial Colony
Riwind Road Thokar Niaz Baig Lahore
Pakistan.

www.skylinkcom.com
info@skylinkcom.com

Phone: +92-42-35291535
Mobile: +92-312-9996869

facebook/skylinkcommunicationpvt.ltd
twitter/SkylinkCom